Outdoor Learning

For Use on your School Site

The Outdoor Learning Cards
The Environmental Learning Cards

Some Schools will have these cards - and are a pack of 50 / 22 cards of excellent activities to be done on your school site, that help create projects and challenges for outside learning.

Schools over the years have purchased these packs, to link to PE at KS2 Outdoor and adventure activities, so check your PE lead and resources as you might have them.

The Outdoor cards cover:
Teamwork, Orienteering, Journeys(on site) and Bouldering (a sideways climbing wall)
The Environmental cards examine a range of topics that take maths, science, music and art outside.

Both work well at KS 1 and 2.

Loan Packs
I have some packs ready for LOAN to schools, if schools will use these cards to develop their outdoor learning activities. All the cards are self explanatory and work well.
We have 40 for loan at this time.

If you and your school, do not have a pack and would like a loan pack, drop me an email and will get them to you via post or drop off.

Stephen.brown@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Outdoor Cooking Stoves.

In Cambridgeshire and Peterborough are 5 sets of Outdoor cooking stoves for cooking snacks, drinks and even whole meals. The pack contains enough for a class group
5 stoves + 2 kettles + 2 pans + 2 frying pans
All you need to make amazing meals!

The stoves run on dry twigs and wood. You can find these under trees, and put them to dry in the sun. Nothing thicker than your finger - twiggy sticks burn brighter and more heat.

The Stoves can be shared around schools for a few days of outdoor cooking and then moved on. They are for Loan.
Stoves are currently at

Huntingdon Area  Folksworth School - but Sawtry Junior are borrowing them March 23 onwards  
office@sawtryjunior.org  01487 830204

East Cambs  Burwell House - email burwell.house@cambridgeshire.gov.uk or phone 01638 741 256

South Cambs Ickneid School - email office@icknield.cambs.sch.uk  Phone 01223 508750

Wisbech Kinderley School - email office@kinderley.cambs.sch.uk - school is shut at the present time

Peterborough Marshfields School office@marshfields-sch.co.uk  Phone 01733 568058

If you want to borrow the Stoves:

Contact the above School and arrange your collection

When you have the stoves - you become the new Guardian School - hold them until another school comes to borrow them.

Action
Please email me as soon as you have them, so I can track where they are

If you want to borrow the stoves
email me and I will tell you where the stoves currently are located and who to contact.
You then use them as the new Guardian school

Any questions - ask me
Recipes - Welsh cakes, bacon sandwiches or vegi option, hot drinks
Risk Assessment and details on usage will be on Evolve for your use.

Stephen.brown@cambridgeshire.gov.uk